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CHRISTMAS

Grand Solemnity With Wlil
the Iay la Ohserved In

Bethlehem.

Scenes Presented at the Birth'
place of the Infant

Saviour.

Manxes Succeed One Another
Continually Through

the Day.

RECEPTION OF THE PATRIARCHS

it in to the scene nresented by the
rotto at the blrthDlace of tha

Infant Saviour that one's thoughts
naturally turn during the Chrlstmaa
season, particularly aa so many rep-

resentations have been provided for
tha devotion of the people. There
urn three aolemnltlea kept at Beth
inhom to celebrate Christmas. The
first Is that of the Latins (Catholic)
on December 25; thirteen days later
cornea that of the Greek schismatics,
and on the Sunday when the Cath-
olics, keep the feast of the Holy
Name the Armenians have their
feaat of Christmas. The difference
of dates in the various rites is due to
the rejection of the -- Gregorian
rAfnrmntlnn of the calendar by the
nrpok and ' to the keeping of
Epiphany rather than Chrlstmaa day
by the Armenians.

To the Greeks and the Latins the
rhicf rpmmnnv is the receDtlon of
their respective Patriarchs and the
functions in which be subsequently
takes part. This reception Is carried
out in the Basilica with exactly the
same ritual; the same number of
mounted men form the escort of the
Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem as the
schismatic Patriarch; each descends
from his carriage at the same spot,
entera and leaves by the same door.
The Greeks are most careful that no
change or novelty should be intro-
duced, and they are prepared to re-

sist any attempt at so doing. On the
other hand, the Franciscan fathers
watch In the Basilica all night during
the Greek Christmas, for the schis-
matics are ever ready to claim new
righta over the holy places. For this
reason the various Consuls are al-

ways In attendance at the ceremonies
of both rites, so aa to be ready to
decide any difference of opinion that
may arise, while a detachment of
troons from Jerusalem are near by,
prepared for any emergency. The
merest excuse serves for the claiming
of rights. If a monk of one right
were allowed to sweep a certain
pldce of ground belonging to the
other rite that would be enough tor
hla sect or party to claim that por-

tion. In this connection it should
be mentioned that for this very oc-

casion, and on the same day, the
adherents of tha two rites are obliged
to clean that part of the Basilica
which belongs to them, and it is for
that day also that troops come from
Jerusalem.

The Latin or Catholic observance
of Chrlstmaa remalna the great event
at Bethlehem and la held in the high-

est estimation by the people. This
aot of religion never- - loses Its fas-

cination. The great square before
the Basilica Is packed with people at
an early hour. There Is not even
standing room on the terraces or on
the minareta, where aa early aa 8

o'clock In the morning may be seen
acorea of photographera in readiness
for the picturesque acene. About
11: SO the church bells are aet ring-
ing and the first signal of the arrival
of the cavalcade is given. All the
buildings on the route Immediately
put up their national flaga and the
feast of Chrlstmaa haa begun. There
is a atlr among the crowd aa the
horsemen force a passage through,
while the trumpets announce that
entrance must be given the cortege
which ia now aeea at the farther end
of the aquare and attracts everyone'a
attention. Meanwhile the clergy
come forward in procession to meet
tha prelate. When the cross-beare- r,

mounted on a fine steed, cornea in
sight the band strikes up, the sol-

diers present arms and the first car-
riage, drawn by a pair of superb
horses, cornea to a atand and a rich'
carpet is extended for the remainder
of the way. The Patriarch alighta
and ia received by tha NudU or
Mayor, by the local authorities and
the Superior of the Franciscan
fathers. The guards keep the people
tn check by a stout rope, while the
Patriarch, accompanied by the clergy
and the officials, proceeda to the
Basilica, blessing the crowds aa he
goes along. The view now exhibited
by tha aquare ia atrlklng and
unique. The horsemen are together
on the right, erect and alert, with
their rlflea in front. Tha other car-
riages are kept at the entrance of
the aquare, and the crowd, with lta
variations of nationality and color,
wave about like a field of corn
bowing before the wind.

At the door of the Basilica the
Patriarch stops and makes a brief
adoration; then be descends to the
grotto, and the whole procession fol-

lows hlin Into the Church of St.
Catherine. Seated on bis throne be
is vested In the Pontifical robes. The
Latins who have followed In the

have now filled the llanillca
and are Joining In the singing of the
Magnificat. As soon as tha flint
vespers have commenced large num-
bers go to the church, where the
men oil one aide, the women on tin
other, they follow the liturgy with
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their own prayers.. Beginning at 8

o'clock in the evening the bells are
rung to announce- - the midnight
services, and for this a large crowd
again gathers, Including Greeks,
Armenians, Syrians and Copts. Con-
fessions go on without ceasing, and
still the pilgrims arrive. There are
Bishops and priests from various
lands, and Catholics and Protestants
from the United States deeply In-

terested in this scene of religious
faith. All alike are aelzed with an
unaccountable sensation of fervor
which Is difficult to describe, but
which proceeds from the grand mys-

teries with which one seems at that
time and In that place to be sin-
gularly in touch. At 10:80 the
Patriarch again entera the church.
Matins are sung, followed by the
Pontifical mass. In the grotto Itself
there is hardly standing room, and
many hare remained there for hours
occupying one position so as to be
sure- - of a place during the first mass,
which begins at 11:45. By recog-
nized tradition, faithfully clung to,
the place may not be decorated for
this occasion; the only variation la
the changing of the damasks which
cover the walls or the vaults which
belong to the Latins, while the
Greeks change theirs on their own
Christmas day. There Is a whisper
of prayers everywhere, and the devo-
tion which pervades the crowds, the
sacredness of the spot, the vivid
realisation of the event which It
recalls combine to make one feel the
ardor of-th- e first Christiana In the
Catacombs. All are In adoration and
contemplation, while many indeed
are In tears. A mass Is begun at the
altar of the Latins. The prayers and
devotions Increase as the consecra-
tion approaches, particularly as the
strains of music from the Pontifical
mass come floating gently on the air,
echoing the angels' hymn, 'Gloria In
ExceUis Deo." The faith of the
people almost seems to get too great
as they press up to the altar at the
communion time. All are intent
uem the Sacred Host, which is never
again received with greater fervor, In
all probability, than under those
soul-stirri- surroundings. The
masses succeed one another con-
tinually till 3 or 4 in the afternoon.
There ia a brief interval, however, aa
the Bishop bears in procession the
image of the Infant Saviour. The
soldiers keep the passages clear as
the solemn procession advances,
torch-beare- rs In front, the choir and
clergy following, then the Bishop
holding the figure aloft, and the
notable personages of the place com-
pleting the retinue. Arrived at the
Grotto the deacon takes the Image
and places it on the very spot where
tradition says that the Blessed Virgin
laid her Divine Child. Then the
gospel of the day Is sung. When the
words are pronounced, parmls enlm
lnvclvlt (she wrapped him in swad
dling clothes), the figure is covered
with clothes ready at hand, and at
the words, reclinavlt eum In
praesepio (she laid him in the man-
ger), the deacon lays dewn the
image in the place where Our Lord
was adored by the Magi. There it Is
Incensed by the celebrant and left
for the people to venerate (not
adore) till Epiphany, when it Is car-
ried away with the same ceremony,
but the Father Guardian of the Holy
Land officiates on the latter day.

LIVELY

Wast Annual Election of
Central Committee.

C. K. of A.

Not for a long time haa a more
spirited and Interesting meeting of
the Central Committee, C. K. of A.,
been held than that on last Friday
night, when the annual election of
officers was held. President Schalda
occupied the chair and was pleased
to note the presence of three officers
ot the Kentucky State Council. After
some discussion the claim against
the Southern Railway Company was
referred to William M. Hlggins and
a special committee, who were In-

structed to demand a settlement be
fore the end of the year. H. A.
Veeneman outlined the work ot the
Organization Committee, and State
President John Score urged the mem
bers to exert themselves and help
establish new brancbea. The election
developed lively contests for every
office and resulted as follows:

Spiritual Director Rev. George W.
Schubmann, D. D.

President John Schalda.
Vice President Charles A. Hill.
Secretary Ben A. Kruse.
Treasurer Charles Falk.
Sergeant-at-Arm- a John Sen wind.
Trustees John Kenney, Oscar

Maler, Peter Buchelt. I

Delegate Anthony Helcken stated
that branch 32 was making marked
progress, and others reported that
they were securing applications for'
membership, rresiaeut Bcuaiua will
announce hla committee appoint
ments at the January meeting.

VISITS AGKI MOTHER.

Curl Weljendorff left Saturday
nlirht for New York frnm whara ha
sailed Tuesday on the steamer La I

frame for Germany, where he will'
spend two mouths with his aged)
uioiner. wuue a nuuiDer or. ms
business associates and friends as--!
sembled at the Union 6tatlon to wish
him a pleasunt voyage and visit and
a safe return to Louisville.

BIKIIOl KENNKDY COMING.

Right Rev. Thomas F. Kennedy,
Titular Bishop of Adrlauopolis and
rector ot tha American College 1"
Koine, will spend the Christinas holi-
days in Philadelphia, bis old home.
The Bishop was to sail from Genoa
on Sunday and Is expectttd to reurti
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Twaa a scant of d.tr old Inland cam to ma from tha lattar,
Aid out fall a foar-laafa- d elovsr from tha ons aoroaa tha a.a
Jalt a bit of fmi-4- o4 blaaa I that tha eollaaa a.nt to ma;

Chriatmaa shamrock plnokad baaldal ha falrlaa' bill whara Brat I mat bar
Ah, tha touch of thorn la soft apof iny lips, Olrlaaa Machreat

And I'm draamla' that I'm homo train, with yoa baside ma strayla'
' la tha glaa, tha stars abova as and tha dalaias at oar faati

And yoar taaaln', langhla',. lovln, eiyta', daaoln' aysa ara swaat,
TUl my haart la gone and to tha salnta abova for yoa I'm prajrla'

That agala among tha elovsr of tha falrlaa hill wall maat.

Whaa thay light tha Chriatmaa eandlas and tha prlaat tha mass is slngla',
Bay a round for ono that thinks of yon, aathora, tha whole day long,
W lahla', lonrln' for a slfht of yoa; aad whan I haar a song

Or a band strikaa np tha "Karry Danes," my ayas with taars ara wrlagln'
To ba back bayoad tha ha'atad hill whara lacky elorers throng.

Ah I tha girls at homo Ood blaaa thami sura thalr aoft haarts ara tha trnaat.
And IH pin tha Chriatmaa shamrock aa my coat, whara 'twill ba aaan;
Bat elosa to my haart tha lattar from tha sootharln' eollaan.

Oh, tha ways of bar tha dasa of bar big ayas that ara tha blunt I
"

. And 'tis prond I am this minnta to ba waarln' of tha grasn. .

Maybe 'tla yoa like Xlllarney or tha biassed balls of Shandon,
Blarney Castle or the Abbey's ivied towers that yoa see.
Where tha gray monks dreamed of angels when they sung; their litany;

Or the Shannon, or tha Bivar ee them same bells sound so grand oa.
Bat the falrlaa' bill aad her blue eyea between the stars and met

Ah, your Chriatmaa green is warm

OPPOSITION

To lieckham Comes With the
Entrance of Congressman

Stanley.

Sympathy Plea of
Ridiculed hy Ills Popular

Opponent.

Seant Majority 'Precluded Nom

ination of Italy's Weak
Candidate. . -

LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS COMING

As predicted in these columns sev-
eral weeks ago, the first announced
opposition to v. Beckham as the
Democratic nominee for United
States Senator came Thursday in the
announcement card of Congressman
Owsley Stanley, who picked the
Beckham platform to pieces, ridicul-
ing the idea that the United Statea
Senatorship should be a consola-
tion prize for Crepps simply because
different Democrats could not con-
sistently and would not support him
In his race before the Legislature,
which resulted in the election of
Senator Bradley, whose seat he now
aspires to. As the Kentucky Irish
American stated recently, Beckham
has no real strength In the Demo-
crat ranks, and what success he haa
achieved hereto haa been through the
political machinations of his man
Friday, Percy Haly, who with hia
political patronage in the past has
been able to make a formidable
showing for his man and now Is en-

deavoring to make a show of
strength with the sympathy plea, and
thus far has only been able with the
assistance of the Evening Post to
fool a few papers out In the State.
The Post states that Beckham ought
to carry this county by 5,000 major-
ity, when they know It to be an abso-

lute Tact that his strength here ia
confined to a few Progressives and
Republicans who will have no voice
In the Democratic primary, while on
the other hand the Louisville Demo-
crats are awaiting with glee to get
their revenge for the betrayal of the
party here to the Republicans in
1907, and many Democrats who were
forced out ot positions by his act
will not support him In the event of
his nomination. As the-tota- l major-
ity of the Democratic party In the
recent election waa only 1,306 votes
over the Republicans and Pro-
gressives combined, this fact amply
proves that hia nomination would be
Injurious and dangerous to the
party's success. In addition to his
betrayal of the party here, his fac-
tional flghta with the Lexington
Democrats and his fanatical attempts
to injure Kentucky's liquor interests
have made biin unpopular with the
rank and file of Kentucky Democ-
racy, who will unite on any opposi-
tion that will guarantee hla retire-
ment in addition to that of his
machine leader, Haly.

The announcement of Samuel W.
Green, former President of the
Board of Councllmen, as a candidate
for County Judge has set the local
politicians guessing, as Mr. Green's
strength within the party, in addition
to his record, haa made him a for-
midable candidate for the office, and
his friends are so sure of the final
result that they have begun calling
tim "Judga." Attorneys Charles V.
Taylor and Merit O'Neal have jieeu
mentioned aa County Judge tiliber
and both have a strong followllU lu
)mocratle ranks. '

As aa attraction to prospective
can di lutes tiiut of County Aslsbor

CHRISTMAS GREEN.

against my heart, Olrlaaa Maehree!
- ' ' Kate Xaaterson.

and Clerk of the Police Court seem
to be the strongest magnet, as sev-
eral have been mentioned for both.
Joseph Tlmmons, Kellar Williamson,
Benson Herr, Edward Brennan and
Joseph Fly nn have been mentioned,
while Harry Nehan," Carl Senning,
Squire Joe Keyer, Alf Oldham and
Will'iioMey look like sure starters.
In the race for Sheriff Charley
Cronan still has the field to himself,
but the names of Phil Igoe and
Hermann Cohn have been mentioned
as possible entries.

In the Police Court Judge Boldrick
will probably be a candidate to suc
ceed Jamqs Reedy and
Clem Hugglns have also had their
names mentioned tor the honor, the
latter being a hustling campaigner
of the old school.

For Tax . Receiver Mr. Milliken
will announce for while
.InEimesof VJr .vaTKlnley, who
has a splendid record in that office,
and Charley Wright have been men-
tioned in connection with this race.

A great many announcements for
the different offices are expected
after the first of the year and the
Democrats are sanguine of the final
result, as the Republicans and Pro-
gressives can not possibly get to
gether, and the splendid administra-
tion of Mayor Head, together with
lower taxes and the general effi
ciency of the police and tire depart
ments, have more than pleased the.
general public, the recent work of
the police department in the Camp-
bell and Fauntelroy murder ' cases
even being sufficient to put a quietus
on the carping of Editor Knott and
the Post.

PROUKAMMES

Por Christmas In Catholic
Churches Will Be as

Heretofore.

In the Catholic churches of Louis-
ville Christmas day will be observed
with splendor and solemnity, and in
all thero will be elaborate decora-
tions and brilliant illuminations. The
order of services will be the same as
in former years, the first mass being
celebrated at 6 o'clock In "the morn
ing. In all the churches there will
ba three masses, but In St. Louis
Bertrand's and others ot the larger
churches there will be masses hourly
up to 10:30 o'clock. Right Rev.
Bishop O'Donaghue will pontificate
at the Cathedral at 9 o'clock and will
preach the Chriatmaa sermon. For
weeks the various choirs have been
rehearsing these musical pro-
grammes, and this will be a feature
in even the smallest church. This
year there will be a large attendance
at all the services, at which ex-

cellent sermons will be preached by
the pastors.

COVINGTON

Hibernians Preparing; for
Joint Social Next

Month.
The Ancient Order ot Hibernians

at Covington have had a most suc
cessful year, gaining in numbers and
finances. Last week Division 1 held
a well attended meeting, when the
following officers for the next year
were elected:

President A. J. Toner.
Vice President Hugh Ryan.
Recording Secretary Thomas J.

Ryan.
Financial Secretary Orover Lo

ther.
Treasurer James W. Malouey.
The Literary Committee Is pre-

paring for a big joint social session
for Division 1 and tha Indies' Aux-
iliary' of Covington. This affulr Is
au annual fuature and will cuuie oft
during the mouth of January, when
s splendid programme. Is promised.
The newly elected oi fuels IU be In-

stalled ut tli fiixt rrnular meeting
of the new year.

... I.-

VINCENTIANS

General Meeting Rendered Not-- .
ahle by Eloquent Addresses

by Clergymen.

Sacred Heart Conference Pre-
sents Gavel to President

J. J. Caffrey.

Interesting Reports of Charity
. Work This Society Is

Ioiiisr.

MANY NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED

The general meeting ot the St.
Vincent de Paul Society was held
Sunday afternoon in the assembly
room of the Knights of Columbus on
Fourth avenue, with an attendance
of about 600 men from the various
parishes of the city. Features of the
meeting were the addresses of the
Rev. Father Oeorge Schuhmann,
D. D., Rev. Eugene Donahue, the
Spiritual Director, and Rev. Father
Deppen, and the presentation of a
handsome gavel to President John J.
Caffrey by the Sacred Heart church
conference. The meeting was called
to order promptly at 2:30 o'clock by
President Caffrey and the opening
prayer was 'offered by Rev. Father
Donahue, of the Cathedral. Interest-
ing reports followed, showing- - the
number of families cared for during
the past three months along with
members of same, visits made, situa
tions secured, which' is the funda
mental work of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society. While this society
works for the poor and sick In a
quiet and effective manner and
without making public its great
charity, it is only just to state that
during the paBt quarter 123 families
and 418 persons were visited and as-
sisted by the Vlncentians. Secretary
Thomas Boh an read a number of In
teresting reports, which were sup-
plemented by John Doyle, who made
a strong appeal for the boys who
have to leave asylums and orphan
homes when they reach the age of
fourteen. ' Will Hannon reported the
work done for the poor In the City
Hospital, Alms House, sanitariums
and other institutions. After other
reports had been received about fifty
new members were enrolled by
President. Caffrey, who tn an in-

structive address dwelt on the indul-
gences granted to the aoclety. The
Vincentlans, be said, are not adver-
tising their works, which were for
God and his poor, Protestant and
Catholic alike.

Rev. Father Schuhmann, of St.
John's church, was warmly greeted
when Introduced, and his address
was pronounced one of the best ever
heard at a general meeting. They
were, he said, fast approaching the
season of Christmas and the coming
of our Divine Lord, when charity
should fill the hearts of men, who
should remember that the last grand
act will be the general judgment,
when account will be taken of our
care of the poor. After dwelling on
the spiritual and temporal advan
tages to be realized from alleviating
di 'tress and poverty, be turned to
the conditions of poverty and who
are the poor. Father Schuhmann
declared that according to the last
census there were 10,000,000 who
were poorly fed, clothed and housed.
Saying U was beneficial to come in
contact with the poor, that charity
throws open the door of heaven and
that poverty was no stain, ha quoted
Abraham Lincoln, a ho said: ' The
Lord must love the poor because be
made so many." Contrast teaches
how little la really needed to make.

the poor happy and feet sincere
gratitude, and if one holds himself
aloof from them he becomes one-
sided. The poor without religion,
however, may become a dangerous
class and a great menace, but by do-
ing good to their bodies and spir-
itually the Vincentlans will remove
what would become a monster of de-

struction.
Rev. Father Donohue noted the

joy and pleasure with which the new
members presented themselves.
Their works will bring forth the
greatest Indulgences. Pointing to
the spiritual advantages that may be
derived from being a practical n,

he urged with fervor a
regular and greater attendance at all
meetings. Louisville was the ex-
emplar and holds aloft the flag for
other cities. Father Donahue also
made a stirring appeal for a large
attendance at the Choral Club con-
cert for the benefit of St. Lawrence
Institute, saying every one should
secure at least two tickets.

Rev. Father Deppen, after ex-
pressing himself elated with the
large attendance, reviewed the
formation and history of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society in this city,
which Is now and always has been
one of the best In this country. From
the first they worked for the care
of the orphans, and had rendered In-

valuable assistance in all the par-
ishes by being foremost In the work
of taking up the collections. In con-
cluding he Invoked God's blessing
for a merry Christmas for all
present.

Frank A. Geher was Introduced
and declared himaelf Impressed and
enthused with the reports and pro-
ceedings, and hoped to carry back to

here manifest. - Mr. Geher also spoke
for the St. Lawrence Home for Boys
and the concert to be given by the
newly organized Choral Club at the
Shubert Theater on January 12,
which promises to be the event of the
season in musical circles. The meet
ing was closed by Father Donahue
and on all sides were heard expres
sions of appreciation for the work
this great Catholic charity organiza
tion Is so unostentatiously doing for
the poor ot Louisville.

TRINITY COUNCIL

New Year's Reception Will
Please Members and

friends.

Trinity Council's meeting Monday
night was one of much Interest and
was well attended. Interest Is wax-
ing warm In the New Year's recep-
tion on Jauuaiy 1, from 3 to 6
o'clock, for the members, their
wives, children and sweethearts and
the musical club. The programme
includes a lotto game for the ladies
and children, an open pool and
billiard match, an open pinochle
contest and a musicale which is be-
ing arranged by Prof. Schmltt and
Phil Hager, and last but not least a
large Christmas tree with a toy on
it for each child. Of course there
will be a Santa Claus, who will have
an ample supply of candies, nuts,
etc., for the little ones. There will
also be the usual punch bowl, which
will be presided over by James B.
Kelly. For the best players in the
different contests there will be
prizes, and the awards will be anx-
iously awaited. Next Monday night
a special order ot business will be
the organization of a social club,
and therefore the presence of all
members is requested. The New
Year's reception is absolutely tree
for the members and those who ac-

company them.

HI (J TURN OUT.

Catholic Knights Receive
Welcome Monday

Nlsht.

Monday night was a good one for
Branch 25, Catholic Knights ot
America, when the annual election
ot officers was held and a warm re-
ception given the many of the
pioneer members who were present.
The meeting was held In St. John's
Ha... Clay and Walnut, with Treas-
urer Eugene McCarthy dispensing
the hospitalities of the evening.
After the routine business had been
dispatched the annual election was
field with the following result:

Spiritual Director Rev. Dr.
Schuhmann.

President William T. Meehan.
Vice Presidents Peter Schreck

and R. C. Mattlngly.
Recording Secretary M. F. Hill.
Financial Secretary E. J. Mann.
Treasurer E. A. McCarthy.
Trustees Thomas F Hill, James

VIeehan.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s John Byron.
Following the election there was a

most enjoyable hour and short but
timely talks by te Secretary
A. F. Martin, John McCarthy.
Thomas Hannon, Thomas Hill and
others. Every member was notified
to be present at the second meeting
next month, as something of uuuaual
importance will take place.

ANOTHKK HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

Louisville haa now another prom-
ising Holy Name Society, and there
are prospects for others in the near
future. Last Sunday afternoon the
Rev. Father O'Connor, of the
Dominican misslou baud of St. Loula
Hertraud s church, met with men of
St. Agnes congregation at tha
l'assioulBt Monastery on the New-bur- g

road and perfected the organi-
zation of a Holy Name Society.
Unite a large enrollment took placo,
and it la confidently expected the,

number will tie constantly added to.

ROUTED.

Foes of Home ICule Are Forced
to Acknowledge Their

Iefcnt.

Longest and Largest Milestone
tn the Long Struggle For

Freedom.

Its Passage Through Committee
Stage Hailed as Greatest

Victory.

MINISTRY WILL CERTAINLY LAST

The outstanding event in politics'
this week, cabled Hon. T. P. O'Con
nor, M. P., last Saturday from Lon-
don, was the passage of the home
rule bill through the committee stage
in the House of Commons. This was
the longest and largest milestone yet
marked In Ireland's long struggle
for freedom. Gladstone carried his
bill In 1893 through the committee,
but with a majority at the highest of
only forty, while on Thursday night
the last division showed a majority
of 138. The closing division took
place amid a scene which was In
marked contrast with any previous
scene In the history of this or any
other home rule bill.

James Campbell, who with Sir
Edward Carson leads the Irish
Orangemen and who represents Trin-
ity College, insisted some weeks ago
on carrying an amendment which
would cut off Trinity College from
all association with the Irish Parlia-
ment. This produced a remarkable
revolt among the younger generation
of Trinity College men and Campbell
was repudiated. On Thursday night
he had to confess his defeat - and
withdraw his amendment. This

are beginning already to prepare
ijUiuiai wun eacn ot

m ohc ierocious opponents. This

theLiberals and Irish.
zub Biiuttiiun was iurxner...iM ill ii i mi (iw m r I .1 1 1 ri.i

speecyies all around, Arthur Rj

John Redmond, tne home rul
leader, all agreeing for once. When
immediately after this remarkable
and unprecedented beginning of the
burying of the hatchet by all Irish-
men waa followed by the tremendous
majority of 138 the enthusiasm could
no longer.be restrained and Premier
Asquith left the House of Commons
with all the Liberals and Irish stand-
ing and waving their hats and hand-
kerchiefs.

The conviction is growing dally
that the battle for home rule is
virtually over and that the Ministry
will certainly last for the next two
years and perhaps even come back
after the next general election with
a big majority. But on the very next
day after this triumphant scene the
Ministry came full tilt against Its
only remaining difficulty. One sec-

tion of the Liberals haa worked for
several weeks past for the defeat of
the dlaendowment portion of the
Welsh church disestablishment bill
and on Friday the members ef this
section proposed an amendment
which would seriously modify that
part of the bill.

The Government became anxious
during the sittings, while the dimen-
sions of this dissatisfied section grew
larger, and the division on the ques-

tion was awaited with the gravest
anxiety. Some of the Liberals ex-

pected defeat, while others, more
sanguine, expected a disastrously
small majority. Neither of these
things happened, for the Ministerial
majority, although it was only fifty
leas than half of the majority re-

corded for the home rule bill, waa
still sufficient. It is clear that the
Government will have to modify the
dlaendowment clause, as several of
the Liberals who abstained in the
last vote now threaten to vote
againat the Government the next
time, and negotiations will be had
next week to find some compromise.

CHORAL CLUB COXCKKT.

The Catholic Choral Club recently
organized In this city Is making re-

markable progress. Rehearaala have
been well attended and Prof. An-
thony Molengraft and Its promoters
are elated over the Interest mani-
fested by the leading singers of
Louisville. The club will make its
Initial appearance next month in a
benefit for St. Lawrence Institute for
boys, when It Is thought numbers
will be rendered by a number of
musical stars from other cities. This
promises to be an entertainment un-
surpassed by any ever given hera.

MI KDKH WILL OCT.

As a sequel to the hunting trip
of 'ieorge .Larkiu, Edward Brenner
and ''Squire ' Edward Leonard, K
now develops that one ot the trio
shot a dog, thlukiug it was a rabbit,
and waa forced to pay $5 to an lrata

.farmer. The Squire swears positively
jit was't him, aud lirtuuer states that
l his long experience aa pound-keep-

tllttUIHM mill lO uiBlllipuiau uomruu
a dog and a rabbit. In addlilou ha
says that he bitndlcs curs like th
one killed daily at fifteen cents per
bead. Lark in s friend lira anx-
iously awaiting bis version of thd
story,


